
 

Seneca Learning 

What is Seneca Learning? 
Seneca Learning is a platform that we have been using at Chamberlayne to aid in home learning and assessment.  

Seneca provides students with resources to read, watch and listen to followed by different styles of questions. 

Students can attempt tasks as many times as they like to try and achieve the highest score they can. 

As teachers we can set topics for students and monitor the time spent on these topics, the average and best grades 

that students achieve. Students can also select topics and content outside of the set work that they may feel they 

want to make progress in or just find interesting. 

 

Using Seneca 
Using Seneca is free and does not require a school email account. Students should go to 

https://app.senecalearning.com/sign-up and create a student account. 

Once online click on “Classes & Assignments” in the top right hand corner: 

 

 

Then click on “Join Class”: 

 

 

Students should then join the following classes in the box that appears by entering the subject class code and clicking 

“Join Class”. Students will need to do this for each class separately. 

https://app.senecalearning.com/sign-up


 

 

Class Codes: 

 Science - l6mcehraxa 

 Geography - nanb7pd01h 

 History - xe2bkdj04h 

 English - 3vmpwloer8 

 Maths - b80nb89j6l 

Class codes are case sensitive! 

 

Once an account has been created each department will start to set weekly assignments that students can attempt: 

These can be access from by clicking on “Classes & Assignments” followed by “Upcoming Assignments”. If students 

wish to try assignments that have expired they can click on “Past Assignments”. 

 

Any issues with creating accounts or using Seneca Learning please contact one of the following teachers: 

- Mr Weston – matthew.weston@chamberlayne.org 
- Mr Boothe – kevin.boothe@chamberlayne.org 
- Mrs Smart – sally.smart@chamberlayne.org 
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Parent Platform 
Seneca has created a parent platform for parents to monitor the work their child is doing. This will give them access 

to the same information that the teachers use. 

Parent platform - https://help.senecalearning.com/en/articles/4135222-how-can-the-parent-platform-help-teachers 
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